MCCC PRESIDENT TO PRESENT QUARTERLY ‘STATE OF THE COLLEGE ADDRESS TO THE COMMUNITY’ OCT. 15

MONROE, Mich. – Monroe County Community College President Dr. Kojo A. Quartey will present his quarterly State of the College Address to the Community on October 15 at 7:30 a.m. at the headquarters of Monroe Bank & Trust.

The event, which is open to the public, will be held in the 4th Floor Assembly Room. MBT’s headquarters are located at 10 Washington St. in Downtown Monroe. A continental breakfast will be provided, with the address beginning promptly at 8 a.m.

Quartey, the fifth president of MCCC, completed his second full year in office on Aug. 1. At the address, Quartey will cover the following topics:

- The finalization and implementation of MCCC’s 2015 strategic plan, as well as its enrollment management plan.

- The beginning of Phase 1 of the college’s Energy Efficiency and Sustainability Project. Phase 1 includes replacing antiquated heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems with a highly efficient campus-wide geothermal system that

(more)
will lower annual operating costs, improve comfort and provide an environmentally sustainable learning environment. Phase 2 will include switching out all lighting to LED and the weatherization of buildings including door and window systems as needed.

- The upcoming visit to MCCC by its accrediting body, the Higher Learning Commission, which will be completing its comprehensive evaluation of the college. The purpose of the evaluation is to affirm MCCC’s continued compliance with the HLC’s five Criteria for Accreditation.
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